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PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT
TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

On KNOP
NEWS 2 SUNRISE                  Monday thru Friday  6:00-
7:00a
NEWS 2 MIDDAY          Monday thru Friday  11:30a-12:00p
NEWS 2 AT 6PM                                     Monday thru Saturday 

6:00-6:30p
NEWS 2 AT 10PM                                  Monday thru Sunday 10:00-
10:35p

All of the above programs are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, 
weather, sports and issue-related Feature stories.  Issue-responsive program segments are 
usually one to three minutes in duration unless otherwise indicated.  
Webchannel/Mobile/Streaming/Aps:  North Platte Nebraska has a place to go for 
local news and information online and on the go.  As more people turn to alternative 
means for information on a daily basis, people can count on KNOP-TV 
(KNOPNews2.com) to be the local news and information leader on all platforms.  KNOP 
News2's website is an important source of local news stories of all kinds, emergency 
information, severe weather, amber alerts, community information, public service, and 
other resources. News2's various digital platforms also feature live streaming 
throughout the day whether a scheduled newscast, or breaking news or weather of 
local importance, and also meet online closed captioning requirements. 

Regular NBC Network News Programs Carried by KNOP:

EARLY TODAY                                 Monday thru Friday 5:30-6:00am
TODAY SHOW                                                              Monday thru 
Friday          7:00-11:00am
NBC NIGHTLY NEW                                                             Monday thru 
Sunday        5:00-5:30pm
SATURDAY TODAY SHOW                                 Saturdays                         7:00-
9:00am
SUNDAY TODAY SHOW                                       Sundays                         7:00-
8:00am
MEET THE PRESS            Sundays 8:00-9:00am

On KIIT
News 2 @ 10pm (Repeat)                      Monday thru Friday 12:00-
12:30am           Pure Nebraska            

Sundays   9:30-10:00am

Regular FOX Network and Syndicated News/Information Programs Carried by KIIT:

FOX NEWS SUNDAY                                 Sundays                8:00-
9:00am
US FARM REPORT Sundays            7:00-8:00am



All of the above programs are network news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 
sports and issue-related Feature stories.   

All KNOP and KIIT Newscasts are closed captioned for the hearing impaired.  Station 
conducts all weekly random EAS tests as well as monthly scheduled test in 
preparation of needed emergency announcements. Station airs Public File and 
Children's Programming Report spots as required. 

Examples of stories providing treatment of significant community issues this 
Quarter.

ALCOHOL & DRUGS

Colorado Couple Arrested after Marijuana found in Car :20
01/22/19 News2 6 am Tuesday 
Troopers found 50 pounds of marijuana in an interstate traffic stop near North Platte.  The 
Nebraska State Patrol arrested two Colorado people Monday afternoon.  A trooper stopped 
an eastbound 2018 Chevrolet Malibu for not signaling a lane change, and the trooper 
became suspicious of criminal activity and searched the car.  

Kearney Woman Charged with Child Abuse for Drug Exposure :30
01/23/19 News2 midday Wednesday 
Hannah Pauly, 23 was one of two people arrested January 11 after the Central Nebraska 
Drug Task Forse found nearly five pounds of methamphetamine in her home.  Investigators 
took hair samples from two children living in the home.  The test showed the children had 
traces of meth in their systems.  Prosecutors have also charged Pauly with felony child 
abuse.   

NSP Seizes 115 Pounds of Marijuana :25
03/11/19 News2 Midday Monday 
Nebraska State Patrol seized more than 110 pounds of marijuana from two traffic stops 
Friday. NSP made the first traffic stop when a trooper noticed a speeding 2018 Mercedes 
coupe near Kimball at mile marker 18 around 1:30 p.m. Troopers found 35 pounds of 
marijuana and arrested 24-year-old Kiara Mendez for possession. NSP made a second traffic 
stop when a 2019 Ford Station wagon failed to say in its lane on 1-80 near Sutherland 
around 10 p.m. A K9 unit detected the presence of 80 pounds of marijuana inside the 
vehicle. Troopers arrested 61-year old Stephen Demilta for possession.

32 Arrested in WING Drug Enforcement Operation :30
03/29/19 News2 Midday Friday 
The Western Nebraska Intelligence and Narcotics Group (WING) has conducted a drug 
enforcement operation this week, resulting in the arrest of 32 individuals throughout the 
Nebraska Panhandle. Arrest warrants and search warrants were served throughout the 
Panhandle. Additional arrests are expected and some of the cases are on-going.



ANIMAL WELFARE/ PET SAFETY

“Newsmakers/ Pets For Adoption” (On-going Series)
News 2 Midday –First Tuesday Of Every Month
Dixie Lehmkuhler of the North Platte Animal Shelter introduces a pet (usually a dog or a cat) 
to viewers in hopes of finding it a home.  At the same time, Lehmkuhler educates pet 
owners about spaying and neutering their pets, pet dental care, holiday pet safety and other 
useful topics

“Sunrise/ Pets For Adoption” (On-going Series)
News 2 Sunrise–Every Wednesday Morning
Dixie Lehmkuler of the North Platte Animal Shelter introduces a pet (usually a dog or a cat) 
to viewers in hopes of finding it a home.  At the same time, Lehmukler educates pet owners 
about spaying and neutering their pets, pet dental care, holiday pet safety and other useful 
topics.

Dog Rescued From Ice on North Platte River :25
02/12/19 News2 Midday Tuesday 
North Platte rescue crews put their lives on the ice to save two dogs at Cody Park Tuesday 
morning.  In video shared by the North Platte Police Department on Facebook, you'll see one 
dog hanging onto the edge of the ice with the lower half of his body submerged in the 
freezing river water.  North Platte Fire Fighter and Lincoln County Rescue Diver Scott 
Ambrose positioned himself to rescue the dog. A team composed of members of the police, 
fire, animal control and Lincoln County dive rescue team were all present to assist. 

North Platte Horse Theft :30
02/28/19 News2 Midday Thursday 
An 11 year old bay mare was reported missing from a property south of North Platte on 
February 25th. The Lincoln County Sheriff's Office received some extra help from residents 
via social media. The horse was pregnant, and has a distinct half circle EB brand on it's left 
hip. Sargent Larry Meyer of the Lincoln County Sheriff's Office says that in a rural 
community, any missing animal cases bring in a lot of attention. The response to the 
Facebook post that shared the missing horse even led to questioning and ruling out two 
possible suspects.

Extreme Cold Spell Brings Stress for Ranchers :25
03/02/19 News2 6pm Saturday 
Spring may be approaching on the calendar, but it is out of sight and out of mind for Eric 
Hansen of the Hansen 77 Ranch. Hansen said that the unrelenting cold we experienced in 
February and that is now seeping into March has been terribly tough on his cattle, and more 
specifically, his newborn calves. Hansen's heifers began their calving season in early 
February, and are only about halfway done now. When calves are born in freezing 
temperatures and don't get a chance to warm up, Hansen and his hired men have to be on 
high alert to ensure their survival. 

Hay Prices Rising Due to Shortage :30
03/12/19 News2 Midday Tuesday 
Hay is in a great shortage that's causing ranchers across the country added stress, 
wondering how they're going to feed their animals that in turn feed the world. A cause and 



effect cycle was set into place last year when high amounts of rainfall flooded hay meadows 
and made it difficult to cut hay.
A drought in southern states meant that surplus hay in Nebraska was purchased to help 
other ranchers get by.  A longer and colder than average winter has called for rancher's to 
feed livestock ample amounts of hay in order for them to stay warm in freezing 
temperatures. This pattern has ultimately led to the low supply and high demand market 
that we're now seeing for hay. 

Microchips Help Raise Money For Pet Program :25
03/23/19 News2 6pm Saturday 
Pet lovers were lining up at Westfield Small Animal Clinic Saturday. Fur the Love of PAWS 
was hosting an event where dogs and cats could receive a microchip for $25. Lines for the 
service were so long they were forced to line up outside.  The funds from the chips are going 
to a program called "Snip-it in the Bud”, which is going to a program to help neuter and spay 
stray and feral cats in the community." Jenn Milne, director says even though it's a great 
idea to have your animals chipped, they should also wear their collar tags as well. 

CONSUMER PROTECTION

Fire in Sidney Results in Total Loss :30
01/07/19 News2 6 am Monday 
A neighbor called 911 after she noticed a home on fire in Sidney on Friday.  Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Chief, LaVerne Brown, says his crews quickly knocked down the flames after they received 
the 11:18 am call.  Bown says they had the kitchen fire under control in about 20 minutes.  It 
was ruled accidental and the home is a total loss.  

Farmers Reminded About Dangers of Grain Bin Work :30
02/18/19 News2 6 am Monday 
Working in grain bins can be deadly, so insurers what to remind farmer of the dangers.  
Nationwide insurance is helping sponsor a campaign to educate farmers about safety 
procedures they can use when working in grain bins.  Farmers should wear proper safety gear 
when they enter grain bins and test the atmosphere for toxic gases.  Since 2014, 77 fire 
departments in 24 states have received the rescue tubes that help protect someone stuck in 
the grain while responders work to rescue them.  

Wind Chill Safety Tips :25
03/02/19 News2 6pm Saturday 
Temperatures will be dangerously cold falling into the single digits on Sunday and topping 
out at 5 degrees in North Platte. To stay safe during the winter weather and to avoid wind 
chill, follow these three tips. Stay dry. Wet clothing can result in faster heat loss from your 
body. Dress layered and stay Covered. Wear mittens or gloves, scarfs, coats, and hats. 
Trapped air between loose fitting clothing helps to insulate. Finally, keep up to date with the 
latest forecasts and warnings. Use wind chill temperatures to guild you in dressing properly 
for the outdoors. On very cold days, minimize your exposure the outdoors.



Teenagers Get Probation for Threat :30
03/04/19 News2 Midday Monday 
Two of the four teenage boys implicated in a November threat against Cambridge High 
School were put on probation Monday by a Furnas County judge. Both Joseph Williams, 18, 
Oxford, and Aron McMains, 18, North Platte, pled no contest to misdemeanor third degree 
assault. A Furnas county judge Monday sentenced both to 12 months’ probation. Williams 
has been barred from the Cambridge schools campus and must complete the district's home 
school program to comply with the terms of his probation. Williams and McMains had 
originally been charged with felony Terroristic Threats.

Safety Tips for Ice Fishers :20
02/08/19 News2 6pm Friday 
Local fisherman are finding luck out on the ice today, but more importantly, they're following 
safety precautions. Cody Fletcher of North Platte is a well-informed fisher.  Fletcher shared 
his knowledge of ice safety while out on the ice this afternoon.  Julie Geiser is a Public 
Information Officer at the Nebraska Game and Parks. Geiser says that this year's ice has 
been unreliable because of the frequent weather changes.

NSP Says Mission Complete as Relief Convoy Wraps Fremont Run :25
03/18/19 News2 6 am Monday 
A convoy has successfully made it in and out of Fremont to deliver much needed supplies as 
Nebraska remains awash.  The National Guard, Department of Transportation, and Hy-Vee 
all contributed to the operation: eight truckloads, much of it food donated by Hy-Vee, to feed 
those at the three shelters there.
Two tankers carrying fuel were in the convoy as well. Troopers thanked everyone for their 
help and stamped the video with the message "Mission Complete." As of Monday morning, 
53 counties and 54 cities have issued disaster declarations. 

CRIME AND PERSONAL SAFETY

North Platte Man Thrown from Pick Up and Killed :25
01/07/19 News2 Midday Monday 
A North Platte man has died in an accident on January 4th.  Cody Thomas with the Nebraska 
State Patrol said 27 year old Riley Dolan died Friday.  He was the passenger in a 1999 Chevy 
Silverado pickup and was ejected as the driver failed to navigate a curve and lost control.  
Thomas said speed and alcohol are believed to be a factors in the crash.  

Local Man Wanted for Stealing Cars, Credit Cards :30
01/10/19 News2 6 am Thursday 
Two local police departments are looking for one man accused of stealing vehicles over the 
last two days.  The North Platte and Cozad police departments are distributing these photos 
of Kim Potter.  He is wanted for vehicle theft and using credit cards that don’t belong to him.  
Officials say Potter stealing cars to get someplace, dumping the vehicle, then stealing 
another in the vicinity to get to his next destination.  He goes by 5 different names.  

Parents Accused of Locking Son and Daughter in Room :25
01/10/19 News2 6 am Thursday 
A northeast Nebraska couple is accused of locking their children in a bedroom of their home 
and letting them out only to use a bathroom.  Documents said their son was 14 last year 



when he told investigators that he and his 9 year old sister were fed only lunch each day 
and allowed something to drink only when they finished their food.  He said his mother 
would choke, kick, or hit them if they managed to escape the room.  If found guilty, they 
face a maximum of three years in prison.  

North Platte Man ID’s as Hit and Run Victim :30
01/28/19 News2 6 am Monday 
A North Platte man is identified as Friday’s hit and run victim.  Police say David Kohlmeier, 
65 died after he was hit on Rodeo Road.  His name was released after the family was able to 
inform his family of the accident.  According to the police, a westbound vehicle traveling in 
the middle lane of the 400 block, struck the victim as they were walking northbound across 
the road and the driver led the scene.  Officers gathered evidence that quickly led them to a 
North Platte resident, 34 year old Ryan Baade, and the suspect vehicle.  He was driving 
under the influence on a suspended driver’s license.  

Murder Victim’s Mom Will Wait For Justice :20
01/29/19 News2 6 am Tuesday 
Two Grand Island teenagers accused of killing a man in North Platte last September made 
another appearance in Lincoln County District Court Monday.  Brayden Turner and Jesus 
Martinez, both 16, are accused in the murder of 22 year old Ethan Pohlmeier.  Their teams of 
attorneys asked for a continuance before District Judge Jim Doyle.  The victim’s mother, 
Marci Roman, made a statement after Monday’s hearing saying that she will be at every 
court hearing no matter how long it takes to get justice served. 

Local Man Sentenced on Pornography Charges :30
01/28/19 News2 6 pm Monday 
A North Platte man makes a plea deal, and sees several child pornography charges dropped.  
Lincoln County District Court Judge Richard Birch sentenced Hunt on Monday.  In court 
records, two women told Lincoln County Sheriff Officials that Hunt had images of young girls 
on his cell phone.  A search warrant revealed 173 images of girls between the ages of 4 and 
13 in sexualized positions.  He will serve two 5 to 10 year sentences at the same time.  He 
will have to register as sex offender.  

Man Accused of Stealing Vehicles, Credit Cards :25
01/30/19 News2 Midday Wednesday 
A Sutherland man is in jail after the pieces fell into place in separate cases of stolen 
vehicles, credit cards and debit cards. Sheriff Deputies are linking 18-year-old Ricky 
Frederick to the theft of a pickup in Sutherland Tuesday afternoon. The Lincoln County 
Sheriff's office says he also stole another car earlier over the weekend. Officials also say he 
took several credit and debit cards from someone in Sutherland.

2nd Man Gets 25-40 Years For Brutal Beating of Student :30
01/31/19 News2 6 am Thursday 
A 25-year-old man has been given 25 to 40 years for the brutal beating of a university 
student in Lincoln. Lancaster County District Court records said James Price was sentenced 
Wednesday. He'd been found guilty in June of aiding and abetting robbery and assault. 
Prosecutors say he and Stelson Curry attacked Patrick Pantoja and a friend as the two were 
walking back to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln campus on Oct. 3, 2015. Curry also was 
sentenced to 25 to 40 years. Pantoja spent a month in a coma and several more months in a 
hospital.

Driver Charged in Central Nebraska Crash That Killed 3 :30
02/12/19 News2 6 am Tuesday 



A driver who survived a central Nebraska collision that killed three of her passengers has 
been charged with four felony counts. Dawson County Court records say 20-year-old 
Angelique Kampmann, of Kearney, is charged with three counts of vehicular homicide while 
driving under the influence, one of causing serious injury while driving under the influence 
and one misdemeanor count of driving under the influence, first offense. Her attorney didn't 
immediately return a call Tuesday from The Associated Press.  The collision occurred Oct. 16 
on U.S. Highway 30 between Overton and Elm Creek. The Nebraska State Patrol says a 
southbound car driven by Kampmann didn't halt at a stop sign and collided with an 
eastbound sport utility vehicle.

Suspected Car Thief Caught After /witness Calls 911 :30
02/28/19 News2 6 am Thursday 
Suspect caught after a string of stolen vehicles was reported in the North Platte. A quick-
thinking witness followed a man as the witness's vehicle was stolen. Anthony Mcentee, 23, is 
now in custody. Around 9:20 am Thursday morning, a witness says a vehicle was stolen from 
the 2000 block of East 4th. The witness watched the vehicle being stolen and followed the 
suspect, causing him to dump the vehicle approximately two blocks away. The caller was on 
the phone with 911 dispatchers the entire time.

Valentine Man Suspected of Shooting His Wife :20
03/06/19 News2 Midday Wednesday 
A Valentine man was arrested for the shooting death of his wife on Monday, March 4. 
Valentine police say 70-year-old Paul Nickisch shot his wife at 301 Edna Street in Valentine 
at approximately around 7 p.m. Police found 71-year-old Pamela Nickisch dead. A juvenile 
grandson were also home. State Patrol Investigators believe Paul Nickisch shot his wife as a 
domestic violence situation escalated. He was arrested for murder and put in the Cherry 
County Jail. The Cherry County Attorney, Eric Scott, says he is waiting on more reports 
before he files charges. He's hoping to file charges by Thursday.

Woman Found Guilty in Daycare Theft Case :25
03/11/19 News2 Midday Monday 
A local woman was found guilty in Lincoln County District Court for stealing money from her 
former employer. Judge Richard Birch found Michelle Seidler guilty for theft for stealing 
nearly $33,000 from the North Platte Kids Academy, which is a Class IIA felony. However, 
count two, theft by deception and count three, criminal impersonation were dismissed. Her 
sentencing is scheduled for May 6th at 10 am.

Man Pleads Not Guilty For Fleeing To Avoid Arrest :30
03/11/19 News2 Midday Monday 
The man who fled from police after trying to steal gas from a local dealership appeared in 
Lincoln County District Court Monday. Barry Allen is accused of stealing gas from a Dodge 
Dakota pickup truck at Jody's Auto Sales on December 21st. Surveillance video shows he 
flicked a lighter, which ignited and started the truck on fire. Allen fled from police, but was 
captured. He's charged with criminal mischief, aiding and abetting, fleeing to avoid, willful 
and reckless driving, which are all Class IV felonies. His status hearing is set for April 8th at 
10 am.

Family Searching For Kenny Angel :25
03/25/19 News2 6pm Monday 
A Spencer, Nebraska man is still missing in the Sandhills after the Spencer Hydroelectric 
Plant broke on March 14th. Family and friends are looking for Kenny Angel.  The 
hydroelectric plant collapsed during the floods. Many houses in the area were crushed, 



damaged and swept away. Kenny Angel was in his house downstream from the dam. The 
flood waters washed his house away.  The family wonders if there could have been more 
warning but Nebraska Public Power District Spokesman, Mark Becker says there was. The 
men working at the plant warned Kenny Angel at his house that the plant was compromised.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT / JOBS / MONEY MATTERS

Nursing Home Closure :25 
01/14/19 News2 5 pm Monday 
A Western Nebraska nursing home under state control because of financial problems will be 
closed.  The Sidney Sun-Telegraph reports that the staff members and 34 residents at 
Sidney Care and Rehabilitation Center were told last week of the state’s decision.  It was one 
of 21 placed in receivership last March, because of financial crisis, and the home has been 
unable to become financially viable.  

UPRR Cuts Jobs in North Platte :30
01/24/19 News2 Midday Thursday 
Union Pacific Rail Road is laying off workers in North Platte.  Railroad spokesman says they 
are reducing the number of employees in Bailey Yards because of current business needs 
and their plan to streamline operations called Unified Plan 2020. Hannah Bolte, with UPRR 
Media Relations, is not providing location-specific details as it pertains to the number of 
employees impacted.
She does say people were notified Tuesday. The lays offs come at the same time as Union 
Pacific Railroad shows strong fourth-quarter numbers. Company officials credit growing 
volume and solid pricing.

CBD Shop Owners Speak Out :30
01/28/19 News2 6 pm Monday 
Heather and Dreyson Beguin are looking forward to re-opening their CBD shop, KB Natural 
Alternatives.  The mother and son duo said it’s been tough wanting to get their possessions 
back, but they’re staying positive.  They opened the store with little thought that they would 
be arrested, have their assets frozen, and most of their possessions seized.  They sell CBD 
and their products do not contain THC.  

United Way Accepting Applications :30
01/30/19 News2 6 am Wednesday 
Grant applications are currently being accepted by the United Way of Western Nebraska 
from non-profit organizations serving Box Butte County or Dawes County for 2018-2019 
funding.  “United Way works in the local community to assist non-profits that promote 
healthier lives, better education, income stability, provide for and contribute primarily to 
human care and health needs, operating and serving individuals in the health, welfare, 
recreation, youth-guidance and/or character building field.”  Applications are due March 4th.  

New Online Business Makes Way to Sidney 
02/04/19 News2 Midday Monday 



A new online business aims to raise the bar with their outdoor gear shopping experiences in 
Sidney. The business is entitled ‘Highby Outdoors’ and they offer outdoor products including 
hunting, firearms and shooting, fishing and marine, knives and tools, camping and outdoors 
and optics. They currently employ ten people with many of their staff who formerly worked 
at Cabela’s. Highby Outdoors says they strive on customer service. They hired a team of 
experts that can help customers with their needs and questions.

Movie Shot in North Platte Debut at Texas Film Festival :25
02/08/19 News2 Midday Friday 
A movie shot in North Platte in 2017 is making its debut in 2019 at a Texas Film Festival. 
Bob Byington hired some local actors to play the extra roles in a movie he now calls 
"Frances Ferguson." The working title as scenes were shot at the Lincoln County Courthouse 
and Jail as "The Substitution." Byington is a Lincoln man and now lives in Austin Texas. 

Godfather’s Pizza Returning to North Platte :30
02/17/19 News2 6pm Sunday 
Wild Bill’s Sidelines restaurant is adding the famous Godfather’s Pizza into the menus as 
early as April of this year.  The owners of Sidelines bought the Godfather’s Pizza franchise 
and plan to combine both menus to enhance their patrons dining experience.  They are 
excited to have the pizza option for their bowling alley and the restaurant will have to 
undergo some interior decoration changes to comply with the Godfather’s Pizza franchise 
requirement.  

Bass Pro Shops Closing Cabela’s Sidney Distribution Center :30
03/08/19 Local4 6 am Friday 
Bass Pro Shops said Thursday that the closure "is being taken as a result of an extensive 
review of all Bass Pro Shops and Cabela's operations, including independent analysis by 
global logistics experts and shipping companies." The analysis showed the 77-year-old 
Sidney facility handled less volume than all of its other distribution centers. The Cabela's 
merchandise return center in Oshkosh also is being closed. Closing the Sidney center will 
result in the loss of 121 jobs, while 41 jobs will be eliminated at the Oshkosh facility.

Small Pay Increases for NPPS Teaching Staff :25
03/12/19 News2 Midday Tuesday 
Teachers at North Platte Public Schools will see an increase in pay next year. The school 
board approved a 1.5% salary increase for all teachers. The increase also includes slight 
adjustments to their salary and benefits package. The starting salary for a new teacher, at 
the entry level base pay, is $37,395. Stuart Simpson, with NPPS, says, "The base is going up 
$445 and we also increased Blue Cross and Blue Shield because that is going up to this next 
year as well as the stipend per the calculation in the master agreement."

Firefighter Rescued by National Guard After Airboats Capsize :30
03/15/2019 News2 03/15/19 
A fire and rescue team had to be rescued from floodwaters near Arlington.The Dodge County 
Sheriff's Office said just before 7 p.m. Thursday, the Fremont/Dodge County 911 Center 
received a call from a famiy living near the intersection of County Road U Boulevard and 
County Road 29 in Dodge County. The location is approximately four miles east of Fremont, 
along the Elkhorn River. The family said that their home was surrounded by water and that 
their basement walls were beginning to collapse.  Fremont Rural Fire Department and 
Fremont Fire were dispatched to the home.



Powerball Boosting Business in North Platte :30
03/24/19 News 2 6 pm Sunday 
The excitement of the Nebraska Powerball is in full force as it climbs to $750 Million Dollars. 
Fat Dog's Cashier Lacey Short said the Powerball has brought lots of business over the last 
few days. "Like every other place I've worked business seems to raise business a little bit," 
said Short. "As the numbers climb more people are buying Powerball because they want to 
win." Time Saver's Manager Caroline Melton said the lottery brings in many unfamiliar faces. 
"Yes, five out of ten are usually from another state. We get people from out-of-state. Like 
this morning we had some hunters in they each bought tickets," said Melton.

Ogallala Breaks Ground For New Library :30
03/25/19 News2 6 pm Monday 
A quick thunderstorm couldn't stop residents of Ogallala from gathering for a 
groundbreaking ceremony they'd been fundraising towards for years.  The director of the 
library said she has been coming up with plans and discussing sites, you know we had a 
couple different locations as far as where we were going. At the time when you're going 
through it it's very painful wondering how you're going to get through this. But now to be at 
this point it's very exciting," said Caskey.  Weather permitting construction will begin next 
week. The library will be finished by spring of 2020. 

ENVIRONMENT/NATURAL DISASTER/WEATHER SAFETY

Nebraska Outdoors (On-Going Series)
News 2 at 6, Wednesday
This report, is developed with information from the Nebraska Game & Parks Commission 
about varies activities of the outdoor verity. Highlighting hunting, fishing, camping and 
general safely while outdoors.

KNOP News2 Weather (On-Going, Daily)
The KNOP News & Weather team provides round the clock information on weather for the 
North Platte area, especially when it can turn severe. The Weather team issues Weather 
Alert Days to keep viewers safely ahead of the storms and informed; including Tornado 
Warnings, Severe Thunderstorm Warnings, Blizzard Warning, Fog, Ice, Flooding, High Winds 
and other Travel advisories. After the storms hit, the News/Weather team informs the 
viewers with power outage information, downed trees/limbs, dangerous driving conditions, 
closed roadways and other helpful emergency information in times of need, and how to help 
in the aftermath.

Blowing Snow, Dangerous Wind Chills :20
01/22/19 News2 6 am Tuesday 
Greater Nebraska’s latest storm is all about the winds, gusting out of the north from 40-45 
miles per hours.  Some schools forced to start classes late, a few cancelled school.  The 
winds are whipping snow across the roads and streets, not a lot of snow, but the roads are 
slick.  The wind chills are in the single digits and a winter weather advisory remains in effect 
for Western Central Nebraska through 6 this evening.  



AAA Offers Advice for Traveling in Freezing Temps :20
01/29/19 News2 Midday Tuesday 
AAA said this week’s arctic blast will impact many motorists across the Midwest.  According 
to a release by the agency, the three most common cold weather problems AAA expects to 
see include weak batteries, flat tires, and fuel problems.  All three can be avoided with 
proper maintenance.   They warn if you must travel, always do so with a cell phone and 
charge, and a winter emergency kit.  

NSP, NDOT Remind Travelers to Be Prepared For Frigid Temps :30
01/29/19 News2 Midday Tuesday 
The Nebraska State Patrol (NSP) and Nebraska Department of Transportation are urging 
Nebraskans and travelers throughout the state to be prepared for bitterly cold temperatures 
and frigid wind chills that are expected across much of Nebraska over the next two days. 
The National Weather Service has issued either a Wind Chill Warning or Advisory for about 
half of the counties across Nebraska.  NSP also advises drivers to have a winter weather 
survival kit in their vehicle. Some items to include in the kit would be a First Aid kit, phone 
charger, flashlight with extra batteries, blankets or sleeping bags, extra clothing and winter 
accessories, jumper cables, tow rope, tool kit, matches, candles, red flag or bandana, high 
energy or dehydrated foods, bottled water, and snow removal tools.

Beating Dead Batteries in Bad Weather :20
01/30/19 News2 6pm Wednesday
Cold weather can wreak havoc on your car batteries and in some cases your car won't start 
at all. Any batteries over three years of age may not start when frigid temperatures settle in. 
AAA says you can lose the cold cranking power out of your battery in such conditions. A local 
expert says battery maintenance is necessary year round--not just in the winter when your 
battery is dead. Battery specialist Nick McNew of Cohagen Battery in North Platte says, "At 
around 32 degrees your battery loses 35 percent of its capacity. At zero degrees a battery 
loses 60 percent of its capacity. "

Freezing Drizzle Coating Surfaces in North Platte :20
02/11/19 News2 Midday Monday 
A rush of cold air mixed in with low-sitting, moist cloud cover has produced off and on 
chances for freezing drizzle since 3am, Monday. The freezing drizzle is putting a coat of ice 
on all kinds of things from streets to plants. Some intersections are icy Monday morning. 
Some local schools cancelling classes or starting late because of the wintry precipitation. In 
North Platte, folks are putting salt on the slick surfaces like sidewalks and parking lots.

North Platte Sets New Record Low :30
03/04/19 News2 6am Monday
North Platte setting a new record low on March 4th. At 5:24am, North Platte temperatures 
was -25°. This is the coldest temperature ever recorded in the month of March for North 
Platte. The old record was -22° back in 2002 and 1960, according to the National Weather 
Service. The dangerously cold air will continue through late Monday morning. The Wind Chill 
Warning will expire at 11 am CT/10am MT. Frostbite and hypothermia can occur in as little 
as 10 minutes. Calving and new livestock may be impacted by the arctic temperatures.



FAMILY / EDUCATION / YOUTH SAFETY & SUPPORT

“Newsmakers” (On-going Series)
News 2 Midday – Daily
Newsmakers is an ongoing interview segment, hosted Monday through Friday by Jacque 
Harms.  She interview at least one set of guests about the events, celebrations, news, and 
issues that are important to the people in Western Nebraska.   The interviews include a 
variety of people with issues targeting several demographics: from women, to the elderly, 
youth and minority groups.

MomsEveryday: The Series (On-Going Series)
Weekly 30 minute program, Sundays at 700am.
MomsEveryday features personal stories from moms at all ages and stages of parenting, 
trending information to help moms stay on top of their game. MomsEveryday is a TV show 
produced entirely by a staff of Moms with an intended audience of Moms. We cover 
important topics for moms and families including legislation in the nation's capital, moms 
who have gone viral on the internet, the need for things like paid sick leave, and 
breastfeeding stations in public places, the challenges of multi tasking as a working mom 
and the issues facing stay-at-home moms. 

Buffalo Students Rewarded for Great Attendance :20
01/03/19 News2 Midday Thursday
Students at Buffalo Elementary were treated to a mini concert Thursday morning.  The 
school has been striving to maintain great attendance and so far 84% of their students are 
on track for missing 5 days or less.  Rascal Martinez was incited to greet kids with fun and 
upbeat music.  The students were laughing, singing, and dancing to songs.  

North Platte’s New Year Princess Baby 2019 :20
01/02/19 News2 6am Wednesday 
North Platte’s first baby was born on New Year’s Day was Hazlee Gallardo.  She was born at 
10:41 am and weighs 5 lbs 9oz and 19 inches long.  The family kept asking the hospital staff 
if any babies had been born yet because they were excited to possibly have the first baby of 
2019.  

Character Counts at Jefferson Elementary School :30
01/08/19 News2 6pm Tuesday 
Jefferson Elementary School is rewarding its students for their good character.  Select 
students who demonstrated positive character traits were recognized at the schools 
Character Kid Assembly on Tuesday.  These youngsters showed the “Six Pillars of 
Character”, which include being fair, responsible and respectful.  It was a chance for those 
kids making good decisions to get recognition for all the great things they do.  

Cozad HS Holds First Annual Science Fair :25
01/14/19 News2 Midday Monday 
Cozad high school held their first annual local science fair.  Juniors and seniors in chemistry 
and physiology and anatomy have worked on their projects for the past two months.  One 
student focused his research on how aging affects mental performance.  He found that the 
biggest mental state that you have is at the age of 33 and the turning point is 41.  46 
students participated and judges say they were impressed with the students’ research.  The 



top six students will advance to the Regional Nebraska Junior Academy of Science 
competition in Curtis next month and the top six from that will go to state in April.  

Lunch Program In Need of Donations :25
01/12/19 News2 6 pm Saturday 
The lunch staff at Gothenburg Public Schools serves elementary, middle and high school 
aged students breakfast and lunch each school day.  Several students’ families cannot 
afford the meals for each child every day, especially those with large families. Joni Jacobsen 
noticed this need and started the "Lunch Buddies" program in 2004.  "We feed about 12 to 
13 hundred meals a day. I've got the best staff that's why that works," said Jacobsen. "If 
there are three people in a family and I have funds to do so, I will start out with one student 
per family and when the funds are replenished, then we go again and see if we can help 
more students." 

Remains of Nebraska Sailor Killed in WWII Identified :25
01/12/19 News2 6pm Saturday 
The remains of a sailor from Nebraska killed in the 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor have been 
identified.  The Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency said Friday in a news release that the 
remains of Navy Fireman 1st Class Grant Cool, of Cozad, had been accounted for on August 
27.  Cook was 20 and assigned to the battleship USS Oklahoma when the ship was attacked 
on December 7, 1941. The attack on the ship resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen, 
including Cook.  Cook was among the unidentified remains buried in 46 plots at the National 
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, known as the Punchbowl, in Honolulu.  

Kids Spark Their Interest in IT :25
01/21/19 News2 6 pm Monday 
The Kids Klub Afterschool Program celebrated their annual “Mega Day” with SkillsUSA with a 
day of technical activities.  The program seeks to make a lasting educational impression and 
help the youth build foundational skills.  Kids spent the day rotating through various areas to 
build, weld and learn about industrial technology.  The goal is to focus on teaching kids 
career readiness and awareness.

Inspiring Future Farmers with Agricultural Lessons :30
01/28/19 News2 6 pm Monday 
Washington Elementary kindergartners got a fun lesson in agriculture Monday.  The FFA 
members teamed up with the school to teach youngsters about food and where it comes 
from.  The kids learned about the makeup of plants from their seeds to their leaves.  They 
were eager to participate and answer all the Ag questions they could.  FFA members say 
their goal is also inspiring the kids to explore jobs in agriculture.  They hope lessons like 
these will encourage the youngsters to better understand and appreciate North Platte’s 
agricultural community.  

North Platte High School Hires Head Volleyball Coach :39
02/05/19 News2 Midday Tuesday 
North Platte High School Activities Director, Marc Mroczek, has named Clancy Hammond as 
the new head volleyball coach for the 2019-2020 school year. Coach Clancy Hammond is 
currently the head 8th grade volleyball coach at Adams Middle School. Clancy has been 



involved in club volleyball in the area for several years. Clancy is a 1998 graduate of North 
Platte High School and played volleyball at Mid-Plains Community College.

Presidents Day in The Classroom :25
02/19/19 News2 Midday Tuesday 
Students at Medicine Valley Elementary in Curtis didn't get to take President's Day off. 
Instead they spent their day learning about the presidents.  Students took a virtual tour of 
Abraham Lincoln's Library and museum. They also read many books that gave fun facts 
about both presidents. Another student shared what he learned about Washington. Learning 
about the significance of certain presidents is part of the Nebraska 3rd grade social studies 
standards. It is also a good way to introduce them to our country's history.

Youth Event Advocates for Making Better Choices :30
02/27/19 News2 10pm Wednesday 
Over a thousand folks listened in awe at North Platte High School as they learned about a 
teen’s tragic story. The Todd Becker story is a story of a high school student who lost his life 
in an alcohol-related car accident. But the message is about choices and how the choices 
you make can impact your life.  Todd's brother, Keith Becker told his brothers story and 
advocated for people to make better choices. Organizers say messages like these are good 
for everyone, but especially the youth.

Lady Irish Gets a Send Off :25
02/27/19 News2 6pm Wednesday 
The entire North Platte catholic school is proud of their Lady Irish. The girls’ basketball team 
walked the hallways of St. Patrick High School and were sent off with praise and excitement. 
The basketball team is in the NSAA High School Basketball Championships in Lincoln. The 
school participated in a sendoff, followed by a band playing instruments Wednesday. The 
girls say they are feeling excited. 

Black Ties For Brady Schools :30
03/02/19 News2 6pm Saturday 
The community in Brady is dressing up for education. Tonight was the first Brady Schools 
Foundation Gala. It was a black tie event with gourmet food and a silent auction. Lazy RW 
and Pals Brewing Co. were there to show their support. To make a donation you can contact 
Brady Schools. 

Students Learn About Inclusion Through Basketball :20
03/02/19 News2 6 pm Saturday 
Kids from kindergarten to 12th grade were invited to participate in the Unified Basketball 
Camp Saturday morning. The camp was an all-inclusive camp for special education students 
and their friends to have fun and meet new people hosted by the Special Olympics of 
Nebraska. The kids were able to learn agility, ball handling, shooting and other basketball 
fundamentals. 

NPHS Senior Encourages Peers to be Inclusive :25
03/14/19 News2 10 pm Thursday 
A North Platte High School senior is leading a movement to get rid of social barriers. Nathan 
Franz is encouraging his peers to be more inclusive. Thursday Franz participated in a track 
practice with participants of the Special Olympics of Nebraska. The practice took place in the 



North Platte High School commons. Franz says he's developed great relationships with the 
teens and has found he enjoys many of the same things as they do. 

HEALTH & FITNESS / HEALTHCARE

“Prescription Health” (On-Going Series)
News 2 at 6, Tuesdays
Ongoing new series, giving weekly reports on local medical advice and studies. With 
interviews with local medical professions.

“Ask UNMC”(On-Going Series)
News 2 Midday –Ever Thursday 
This report is developed with information from University of Nebraska Medical Center on a 
variety of medical issues affecting Nebraskan and people nationwide.

Linden Court Is Helping Parkinson’s Patients :30
01/29/19 News2 6 pm Tuesday 
Nebraska has the highest prevalence rate of Parkinson's disease in the entire world. With 
limited resources in Western Nebraska for the disease, Linden Court offers Parkinson's 
therapy in North Platte.  Parkinson's disease is a neurodegenerative disease that affects 
cognitive, emotional and physical health in those that are affected. Linden Court's 
Occupational Therapist, Erin Wright, uses LSVT-Big, a special Parkinson's disease therapy, to 
help patients with the disease. Linden Court offers all three disciplines including 
Occupational, Physical, and Speech Therapies that are specialized to treat Parkinson's 
disease. 

Preventing The Flu in North Platte :30
01/31/19 News2 midday Thursday 
Though flu cases for the year are not above normal this season in the North Platte area, 
caution is still advised to avoid coming down with the sickness.  Signs and symptoms to look 
out for include fever, runny nose, cough or chills. Special symptoms in children include not 
eating and being extra irritable. If you are experiencing extreme high fevers or respiratory 
issues, seeing a doctor or possibly being hospitalized becomes an option. You are contagious 
one day before you get the symptoms, and remain contagious up to seven days after. Wash 
your hands to prevent spreading the virus, stay home if you are sick and don't go out into 
your community. 

Local Hospital Recognized For Outstanding Hip and Knee Replacements :30
02/08/19 News2 Midday Friday 
Great Plains Health earned The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for Hip and Knee 
Replacement Core Certification. This achievement distinguishes Great Plains Health as one 
of only three healthcare organizations in Nebraska to achieve core certification for total hip 
and knee replacement from The Joint Commission.  On February 5 - 6, The Joint Commission 
conducted a rigorous on-site review of the Great Plains Health orthopaedic service line, 
carefully reviewing all aspects of the program and its continuum of care for joint 
replacement patients, from the orthopedic surgeon consultation to pre-surgery education 
and preparation, surgery, hospital recovery, pain management, physical therapy, discharge, 
home health and post-surgery follow-up.



Community Wellness Center Will Provide New Ways to Stay Active :30
03/04/19 News2 6pm Monday 
The Eustis-Farnam Community Wellness Center will have a weight room, walking track and 
cardio equipment. The goal is to provide a safe indoor facility to be active without having to 
leave town. The Eustis-Farnam Community Wellness Center Committee member Janisha 
Ruda said, "We want everybody to have access to it. Be healthy, stay fit, get fit and just 
really have that camaraderie of the community supporting each other in being active and 
healthy." The Eustis-Farnam Community Wellness Center Committee finally reached their 
520,000 dollar goal this year thanks to a generous gift of 100,000 dollars from the 
Sunderland Foundation.

Staying Fit When It’s Freezing :20
03/11/19 News2 6pm Monday
When staying warm is the main concern over the winter, going to the gym might be a huge 
task but fitness experts say it's worth it. Gyms can sometimes see a slowdown in attendance 
during the winter months. The recent extreme temperatures have made it even harder, but 
fitness experts say now is better than ever. They say staying active all year is great for your 
health and lets you blow off some steam. Being sedentary is harmful for our bodies, which 
are designed to do work. Fitness experts say work hard and stay focused. 

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

Lincoln County Commissioners set 2019 Salaries :25
01/14/19 News2 Midday Monday 
Lincoln County Commissioners set 2019 salaries for their four appointed department heads 
Monday.  The pay increases are for highway Superintendent Noxious Weeds Superintendent, 
Emergency Management Director and Veterans Service Officer.  Lincoln County officials 
believes the pay raises reflect their good work.  

Governor Ricketts’ State of the State of Address in North Platte :30
01/15/19 News2 6 pm Tuesday 
Governor Pete Ricketts addressed the enter state Tuesday morning, in his State of the State 
Address.  Growing and growing is how Governor Ricketts describe the state of the state, with 
a concern about an Ag industry that’s struggling with bad prices.  His main focus is a 
balanced budget with a three percent increase for growth.  At the same time he wants to 
grow the state economy while controlling spending.  Property tax cuts are still a priority for 
the governor.  

Plans Set For Lincoln County Restrooms :25
01/22/19 News2 6 pm Tuesday 
Lincoln County Commissioners discussed final plans and budget for completing their first 
floor restroom project in the Lincoln County Courthouse Tuesday Morning.  They set a 
budget to renovate and refurbish the East and West restrooms in the courthouse.  The 
restrooms will have more spacious stalls and a newer look.  The restrooms in the old portion 
of the building will have handicap accessibility.  Renovations were discussed in November 
and are now ready to start the process. 



Former State Senator Awarded Above and Beyond Award :20
02/01/19 News2 10pm Friday 
A Nebraska cattlemen and former Nebraska State Senator was honored Friday and received 
the "Above and Beyond Award" at a "Red and Black Recognition Event." Tom Hansen was 
honored by the Mid-Nebraska Community Foundation for all his service throughout 
Nebraska. Hansen served six years on the community foundation's Board of Directors.  Tom 
and his wife Linda were instrumental in the establishment of more than one charitable fund 
at The Community Foundation benefiting people and causes in our community.

George H. W. Bush’s Train Stops in North Platte :30
02/03/19 News2 10pm Sunday 
The train given to the late former President George H.W. Bush by Union Pacific in 2005 
stopped in North Platte on Sunday. The locomotive rested behind the shopping center near 
Walnut and Front. The train recently transported Bush to College Station, Texas where he 
was laid to rest at his Presidential Library. The train was painted to look like Air Force One 
and even carries the Presidential Seal. 

North Platte City Council Renews Agreement :25
02/05/19 News2 10am Tuesday
The North Platte City Council unanimously voted to renew their operating contract with Wild 
Bill’s Fun Center Tuesday.  It’s an agreement the council renews every two years.  
Historically, the money has been used to fund the Iron Eagle Golf Course, however, it can 
also be used for recreational purposes.  Since the golf course began operations, the Golf 
Fund has accumulated a deficit of $2.9 million.  In 2018, the City contributed $250,000 from 
the general fund and $100,150 in Keno funds towards the Golf Fund.
By the end of the 2018 fiscal year, Keno brought in just over $346,000.

MPCC Board of Governors Approves Tuition Increase :25
02/27/19 News2 6 pm Wednesday 
The Mid-Plains Community College Board of Governors approved a $2 dollar tuition increase 
Wednesday. The cost per credit hour for the 2019-2020 school year will increase from $92 to 
$94. Fees will also increase from $15 to $16. Room and board rates were also approved and 
the board voted to eliminate the 10-meal-plan for all new students, but reduced the 14-meal 
plan by $40. No changes will be made to the 19-meal plan at all campus locations.

North Platte Trooper Killed 20 Years Ago Remembered :25
03/04/19 News2 Midday Monday 
Nebraska's State Troopers are remembering a North Platte man killed in the line of duty 20 
years ago. The State Troopers Association posted this Facebook note today: "Trooper 
Wagner's heroism and service are honored today, the anniversary of his line of duty death." 
Wagner was killed in the line of duty in a training accident in North Platte. He suffered an 
accidental gunshot wound during a defensive tactics training exercise. Trooper Wagner was 
37 years old at the time of his death and was survived by his wife, two daughters, and 
stepdaughter.

Governor Ricketts Signs Three Bills Aimed at Helping Veterans :30



03/11/19 News2 6pm Monday
Governor Pete Ricketts signed three bills aimed at improving the lives of Nebraska veterans, 
active duty military, and their families.  LB 12e allows active duty military members or their 
spouses to be licensed realtors in Nebraska without paying the licensing fee, provided they 
have a valid realtor's license in another state. LB 115 establishes the right for military 
families reassigned to Nebraska to preliminary enroll in a school district. LB 122e allows a 
veteran, their spouse, or dependent to qualify as residents for post- secondary tuition 
purposes if the veteran is receiving vocational rehabilitation. 

VOLUNTEERISM/ COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT/DIVERSITY

*Hometown Hero”
News 2 Sundays
‘Hometown Heroes’ is a segment where KNOP honors someone who helps serve the 
community. They are nominated by viewers.

Pure Nebraska (On-Going Series)
Weekly 30 minute program, Sundays at 930am.
& 1011now.com web and mobile
Pure Nebraska is a program focused on the states #1 industry Agriculture, and the rural 
Nebraska lifestyle. Host Jon Vanderford tours the state interviewing those who live, work and 
legislate the business of agriculture, including farmers, ranchers, businessman and 
lawmakers. Interviews also include how people help each other out in rural communities, 
whether through volunteerism, fund raising, or youth involvement like 4H or FFA

Farmers Band Together For One of Their Own :20
01/04/19 News2 Midday Friday 
Due to an illness, a harvest bee was organized on Thursday.  About two dozen farmers 
volunteered the use of their combines and trucks to pick about 800 acres of dryland corn for 
their neighbors Don and Marcia Langmacher.  Heinrich says he didn’t have to call a lot of 
people, they word got out and they showed up.  

Guardian of the Children’s 5th Annual Chili Cook-Off :25
02/02/19 News2 10pm Saturday 
It was the 5th Annual Guardian of the Children Chili Cook-Off at the Holiday Inn on Saturday. 
Various groups came together to collaborate on chili recipes in an effort to win the 
competition as well as help the Guardian of the Children. Rowdy Rot BBQ was looking to win 
for the 4th year in a row, but the votes determined otherwise. It was NebraskaLand National 
Bank who topped the ranks this year. "We went with it last year and it went over so well that 
we just went with it again.  A whole bunch of beans, hamburgers, random spices, onion, 
cumin, paprika, chili powder and beer," says Nebraskaland National Bank's Ashley Lambert.  
The NebraskaLand National Bank's table was Super Bowl themed.

The Wizard Of Oz Comes to North Platte :30
02/05/19 News2 6pm Tuesday 
This weekend folks can follow the brick roads to the Fox Theater and see the wonderful 
Wizard of Oz. The production will be taking us on a journey to the Emerald City! The cast has 
spent weeks getting prepared for an awesome production and invite everyone to come 



witness the fun. It's a story of finding friends in unusual places and the journey of self-
discovery. But the beloved story does come with some unexpected twists this year.  Wizard 
of Oz's director Scot Carlson said, "It's been a great show, it's a show that we all know and 
love but this one has a little bit of a twist on it. There's actually two versions of this show. 
One is based off the movie, one is based more off the book and we're doing the one that's 
based more off the book."

Car Enthusiasts Cruise the Platte River Mall :20
03/03/19 News2 10pm Sunday 
The Platte River Mall has been the place to be for car lovers this weekend. The mall hosted 
the Cody Cruisers. It was an indoor cruise featuring popular classics like the Ford Vickie and 
the Chevy Nova. Mid Plains Community College's Auto Body Instructor Don Wilson was there 
exhibiting this year's raffle car. The vehicle is a maroon 1969 Ford Mustang convertible.

Non-Profit Agency Helps Families Keep the Lights On :25
03/08/19 Local4 Midday Friday 
The Mid-Nebraska Community Action Partnership provides assistance to families who are 
struggling to pay their rent or keep the lights on. Services Coordinator Ashley Perlinger says 
so far they have served 83 families with assistance since October, which amounts to 28 
hundred dollars.  Perlinger says they served just about the same amount of families last 
year, however, they are seeing an increase in families using their weatherization assistance 
program.

Ms. Habitat 2019 is Bringing Law & Order To The Community :25
03/09/19 News2 10pm Saturday 
There were eleven contestants who participated in various fundraisers for Habitat For 
Humanity. The contestant who earned the most money was able to take home the crown 
and sash. The winner and new Ms. Habitat for 2019 is Ms. Law & Order Lisa Citta. The 
pageant was held at the Sandhills Convention Center in North Platte on Saturday night.

Paxton Businesses Hold St. Patty’s Fundraiser For Flood Victims :30
03/16/19 News2 6 pm Saturday
With the devastation caused across the state by the recent flooding, the Paxton community 
has come together to help out on St. Patrick's Day. The creation of the fundraiser was spear-
headed by Ole's Steakhouse. "The whole community's coming together, and we're going to 
raise money for the flood victims on the other side of our state. Nebraska's Nebraska, we're 
the heartland for a reason. All the servers are donating half their tips, and then there are 
going to be plenty of donation buckets up also. Not only here, but across the street, Windy 
Gap, Hehnke's, our meat supplier.

High School Students Organize Charity Run :25
03/23/19 News2 6 pm Sunday 
North Platte runners ran for charity Saturday night. They gathered at Cody Park for the 
annual Light Up the Night 5K. The race was put on by students of North Platte High School. 
Proceeds from the race go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

“Meals That Matter” bringing 130,000 pounds of Food For Flood Relief :25



03/25/19 News2 6 pm Monday 
With record flooding throughout Eastern Nebraska, Tyson Foods has deployed a disaster 
relief response focused on distributing food to local charities and organizations. ‘Meals that 
Matter’ is bringing more than 130,000 pounds of food to Tyson facilities in areas where 
people need it most; including Madison, Omaha, and Council Bluffs, Iowa. During the drive in 
Madison on Monday, 20 agencies from 16 surrounding locations were invited to the 
distribution event. 

KNOP/KIIT PSA’s PROVIDING SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT
OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

Topic of PSA (varying lengths of: 10, :15, :20, and :30)  # of Times Aired

3rd Quarter PSA Totals KNOP KIIT
Alcohol & Drugs 14 189

Animal Welfare 114 255

Consumer Protection 139 237

Education 275 656

Environment/Ag 26 169

Family/Community 72 562

Health & Fitness 312 676

Military/Government 144 298

Safety 291 773

Outdoors/Recreation/Tourism 0 0

Volunteerism/Donations 802 1378

Kid Targeted 556 762

Employment/Public Files 562 80




